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the Adversary. At the same time it imparted the gift of
understanding the marvels of the angelic world. Unfortun-
ately, however, it is impossible with any degree of certainty
to attribute the work in question to an Essene origin.1 Never-
theless, without relying on this source, I do not think it rash
to assume the existence of gnostic ideas among the Essenes.
Astrological gnosticism is the offspring of Babylon and Iran,
and it is thence that Essenism probably derived it.
In order to estimate the influence of the Essenes, it is
necessary to know the total strength of their several com-
munities'. Philo and Josephus—the one, no doubt, depending
on the other—agree on the small figure of 4,000.2 They do
not, however, agree on the subject of their distribution. Pliny
is the sole authority for the statement that their gens is the
soda palmarum and that their settlement was in the desert
of Engedi, while John Chrysostom represents them 3 as
wandering in the region of the Dead Sea. Against this is the
statement of Josephus and Philo that they were to be found in
the cities of Judaea,4 and we know that in Jerusalem they gave
their name to one of the city gates.5 Nevertheless, these
various statements are not really irreconcilable. Pliny may
only have been speaking of those Essenes whom he happened
to have seen in the desert, without excluding the possibility
that he had met others elsewhere. Moreover, those of the
brethren who married probably ceased to share the communal
existence. Accordingly, there may have been some variation
both in their distribution and in their organization.
Were the Essenes to be found outside Palestine ? Certain
scholars have been tempted to suspect their existence in Syria
and Egypt.6 There is, however, no positive evidence in support
of such a view.7 It has been claimed that the Christian ascetics
1	CCLXXVI, i, 153, n. 4.    In its original form this apocrypha is a
midrash on the Book of Job, consisting of his story as told by his brother
Nahor (AT?7oetfg).    Only the Greek version is extant, and it shows signs
of Christian editing.    Cf. M. R, James, Apocrypha anecdota, 1897, ii.
Migne, Diet, des Apocrypkes, gives a translation.
2	Quod omnis, 12 ; Ant., xviii, 1, 5.    Schiirer, op. cit.t ii, 561, n. 1,
thinks that Josephus took his facts from Philo, but if it was not Philo
who wrote Quod omnis, perhaps the process should be reversed'.
3	LXXV, ii, 563.
4	B. J., ii. 8, 4.    In point of fact, the Quod omnis begins by saying that
they fled the cities because of the immorality of the urban population,
and then affirms later (c/. Eusebius, Praepar. evangel., viii, 11, 1) that
many of them lived in the towns and villages of Judaea.
5	_B. J.} v, 4, 2 :   im rrp 'Eaariv&v nvfap.	6 XLVII, i, 488.
7 LXXV, ii, 561, n. 2; F. Martinez, L'Ascetisme chretien pendant les
twis premier siecles de FJSglise, Paris, 1913,10. Friedlander makes much

